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Aurum Metallicum

Homeopathic Preparation of Gold

Gold goes in at any gate except heavens

- English Proverb
HSI - Aurum Metallicum

- Found in the earth’s crust; mostly in Australia, South Africa (50%), Brazil, Russia, USA and Canada
- Color of gold often associated with the sun
- In ancient Egypt and Tibet punishment by death for private ownership of the metal
- As symbol for purity and also power, gold was kept in temples
- Many wars for gold (also conquering America)
- Gold is a Syphilitic remedy, belonging to the destructive miasm
HSI - Aurum Metallicum

- Indestructible and also malleable
- Used for the finest jewelry for gods, kings, clergy and aristocrats
- Doesn’t combine with or react to other elements
- Is pure and of lasting value
- Set the standard for the value of money
HSI - Aurum Metallicum

- Hahnemann proved finely powdered 23 carat gold leaf with 11 provers
- Gold is in column 11, row 7 of the Periodic Table
- According to Scholten and Sankaran it’s location in the Periodic table relates to responsibility, power, leadership and performance
Medical applications:

- Early Arabic physicians used gold for melancholia
- Gold was used in the 12th century for heart conditions
- During the 20th century medicine for Tuberculosis (so was goats milk which contains trace elements of gold)
HSI - Aurum Metallicum

In Homeopathy:

- A remedy used to cure the deepest imaginable depression.
- The person may feel no connection to life and live in a dark, isolated and joyless space.
- Suits people who are responsible and set high goals, concerned with family and financial matters.
- Affinities: Mind, heart, vascular, bones, glands, liver and kidneys
Themes of Aurum Metallicum:

- High standards (# 1), competent
- Dutiful, responsible
- Ambitious, driven, industrious
- Critical, self-reproach
- Despair, suicidal
HSI - Aurum Metallicum

Mental Symptoms:

- Severe depression
- Suicidal - especially from the pain, suicidal impulses (to jump, drive over cliff etc.)
- Depression from business reversals
- Ailments from grief and disappointed love
- Amelioration from music, deep love for music
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Mental Symptoms, continued ..

• Desires for prayer and meditation (esp. during depression)
• Fears failure, heights and heart disease
• Sudden rages, explosive anger
• Self-destructive: Alcoholism, Anorexia nervosa, reckless driving
• Thoughts of death/suicide give relief
HSI - Aurum Metallicum

**Physical Symptoms:**

- Pains so bad, that the patient hints of suicide
- Carcinoma of the nose, tongue and throat
- Malignancies of testes
- Uterine disorders with depression (uterine fibroids)
- Boring pains, (bones, headaches esp. at the right root of nose)
Physical Symptoms cont. ....

- Sensation as if heart stopped beating
- Violent palpitations
- Bone pains at night
- Nose: Obstinate nasal obstruction and sinusitis, bone pains < night, ulceration in nose
- Ears: Chronic OTM, humming and roaring in ears, destruction of bones (ossicles)
- Eyes: extreme photophobia, inflammations, bone pain in orbits
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Sleep:

• Insomnia
• Wakes early and cannot go back to sleep
• Awakens with anxiety around the heart
• Terrible dreams, weeps in sleep
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General Symptoms:

• > in the evening, < at night
• > motion, walking slowly
• Pains < at night
• Craves bread, sweets and especially pastries, alcohol
• Craves open air
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Nucleus:

- Strong sense of duty, delusion of failure and neglecting duty
- Depression and silent suicidal states
- Self-reproach and guilty feelings
- Sudden fits of anger or violence (contradicted)
- Cardiac and vascular complaints
- Congestion with heat flushes, boring pains
- Craves alcohol, bread and delicate sweets
- General aggravation at night